Ford nineteenth century. During the first two decades of the century, cotton production spread rapidly into the lower Piedmont region of South Carolina. Prior to the emergence of cotton as a cash crop, most Piedmont families were part of a subsistence economy which offered little upward mobility or improved living standards. Upcountry farmers generally produced enough food for their own subsistence and sold small grain surpluses in nearby towns, low country plantation districts, or the city of Charleston. Yet as early as the 1790s, the supply of upcountry foodstuffs glutted Charleston and other low country markets. Some upcountry farmers tried tobacco as a cash crop, but low yields, poor quality leaves, and strong outside competition ended dreams of a Piedmont tobacco boom. So, with little market for surplus foodstuffs and no suitable staple crop, Piedmont farmers of the 1790s seemed confined to subsistence agriculture.3
The short-staple cotton boom changed the situation. Indeed, the arrival of cotton culture in the Upcountry was hailed as the harbinger of regional economic salvation. Contemporary observers spoke enthusiastically about new avenues of opportunity. As David Ramsey noted during the first boom, cotton could be grown "profitably by individuals or white families without slaves," and, as a result, placed a "new and strong inducement to industry" in the hands of yeomen. "By nice calculation," Ramsey continued, "it appears. . . that the clear profits on one crop planted in cotton will purchase the fee simple of the land. Two, three, or four will in like manner pay for the negroes who make it."4 Another prominent South Carolinian, Judge William Johnson, noted that before cotton "the whole interior . .. was languishing, and its inhabitants emigrating, for want of some object to engage their attention and employ their industry." The invention of the cotton gin, Johnson claimed, "set the whole country in active motion." According to Johnson, the economic boom triggered by the spread of cotton production could hardly be overstated: "Individuals who were depressed in poverty and sunk in idleness have suddenly risen to wealth and respectability. Our debts have been paid off, our capital increased, and our lands trebled in value."5 Certainly the first boom was impressive in terms of absolute levels of production. In 1793, the entire state produced only 94,000 pounds of cotton and most of that was the delicate and luxurious long-staple cotton grown primarily on the sea islands around Beaufort. In 1800, the Upcountry alone exported over 6,500,000 pounds of cotton, all of the short-staple variety. Between 1793 and 1810, the volume of cotton produced often tripled from one year to the next and by 1810 yearly output for the state reached 50,000,000 pounds.6 Concurring with contemporary commentators, agricultural historian Marjorie Mendenhall credited the cotton boom with "rescuing the small farmer from the doldrums into which many had come since their acquisition of a loghouse and a few score acres."7
Yet if the first short-staple cotton boom offered the yeomanry an economic alternative, it also bred prodigious ambition among planters. Between 1800 and 1840, substantial landholders parlayed bumper cotton crops into large fortunes. Along the Wateree River, Wade Hampton I, a Virginia native "brought up to labor in the field . . . almost entirely without the advantage of even a common school education," earned $75,000 on his first cotton crop in 1799. By 1810, Hampton had tripled his slaveholdings and increased his cotton earnings to $150,000 a year. John Springs, a large landowner in York district, expanded his slaveholdings and cotton production enough to sport a net worth of over $100,000 in 1826. In Union district, Francis F. Gist began working a farm of 400 acres in 1809 and within ten years accumulated over a thousand additional acres, thirty-three slaves, and other personal property valued at just over $25,000.8 In the Upcountry as a whole, slaveowners increased their holdings from 21,000 in 1790 to over 70,000 by 1810, and the percentage of households owning at least one slave rose from 25 percent to 33 percent during the same interval.9
Despite the phenomenal success of some first generation planters, the Upcountry did not turn into a plantation society overnight. In 1810, only 3 percent of all upcountry households owned enough slaves to merit classification as planters, and 85 percent of all upcountry slaveholders owned fewer than ten slaves. Even as late as 1860 only 5 percent of all household heads were planters, and over half of all slaveholders owned fewer than ten slaves.10 From Mark D. Kaplanoff, we know that roughly half of all the very wealthy upcountry planters who owned over 100 slaves in 1810 had risen from humble or obscure origins."1 Most in the region agreed with planter Joseph Jenkins, who hailed cotton as the basis of "all wealth, independence, individual happiness, and respectability."''2 Only a handful saw the staple as a potential source of dependence and stagnation.
By 1840, however, the relative decline of the Upcountry as a cottonproducing region was a matter of serious concern to state leaders. The region had long been vulnerable to the cyclical booms and busts of the international cotton economy, but the prolonged agricultural depression which followed the Panic of 1837 spurred the state's planter elite to action. Spearheaded by the newly formed State Agricultural Society of South Carolina, a well-organized agricultural reform movement emerged.13 Society leaders urged the adoption of scientific farming techniques to combat soil exhaustion and erosion, and chided upcountry farmers for neglecting subsistence crops in favor of cotton. At the second annual meeting of the society in 1840, upcountry planter George McDuffie contended that "It should be an inviolable rule in the economy of every plantation to produce an abundant supply of every species of grain, and of every species of livestock, required for its own consumption."'14 After his statewide agricultural survey in 1842, reformer Edmund Ruffin admonished every planter "to promptly render himself independent in reference to those articles which can be produced on his plantation. "' The reform crusade, which preached self-sufficiency, had strong political overtones. In the early 1840s, upcountrymen held to a republican ideology which equated personal independence with liberty. Agricultural reformers saw the lack of selfsufficiency as a serious threat to personal independence. Though subsistence crops should be the first priority of every farmer, cotton profits had induced upcountry farmers to sell cheaply their republican birthright. With this ideological twist, agricultural reformers transformed the drudgery of subsistence to a moral duty of republican citizens.
While agricultural reformers lamented the failure of upcountry farms to achieve self-sufficiency, upcountry farmers claimed that they pro- year, upcountry farmers were able to stretch their grain supply.20 (See Table 1 .) Generally, upcountry farmers were successful with subsistence crops, and the data from the 1850 census support the contention of many upcountry farmers and the local agricultural societies that a majority of the region's agriculturalists were self-sufficient. But in a political sense, the fears of the agricultural reformers were wellfounded. Even though the region as a whole produced a surplus of foodstuffs, the existence of a local market in foodstuffs raised traditional republican fears about a loss of independence. Seen through the eyes of republican reformers, a local market, which served as a convenient system for distributing the upcountry food surplus, was transformed into an ominous symbol of declension.2'
The general self-sufficiency of upcountry farms and the nature of the local market in foodstuffs also had important economic consequences. Quantitative and qualitative evidence suggests that the plantations and large farms produced the surplus food sold in the local market and that buyers tended to be small farmers. Thus small farmers did not have a reliable market for surplus foodstuffs so they depended on cotton as a cash crop. Nearly 80 percent of all farms sampled produced at least some cotton, and over half of all non-slaveholding farmers raised cotton, though often in small amounts. The limited nature of local market activity did little to enhance trade in the widely scattered upcountry towns, and these towns grew very slowly prior to the expansion of railroads into the Upcountry during the 1850s.22 Selfsufficiency and the resulting weakness of the local market in foodstuffs are partially responsible for the sluggishness of town development in the Upcountry.23 Ironically, a key belief in the simple republican creed proved a significant handicap to the Whiggish dreams of town boosters.
